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There are things that are known. There are things that are 
unknown. In between are the doors. 
--Author Unknown 
sixteen years of parochial education, emphasizing sin, 
suffering, and sacrifice have resulted in a continual use of accepted 
and respected imagery in my work. Catholic philosophy of punishment 
and restraint has denied my natural emotionalism, resulting in a 
strong sense of order and austerity in the formal aspects of my 
creative work. Constant negativism and allusions to sin affected my 
entire outlook and approach to life, which.resulted in a chronic guilt 
syndrome. Although I have always wanted to be an artist, my inter-
pretation cf the Catholic way of life did not allow fer this: the 
inevitability of being subjected to nude models might be the stimulus 
for an 11 impure 11 thought, thus damning my soul to the fires of hell 
forever! So, I sublimated my goals and desires and forced myself 
into a discipline of nursing, a decision that was actually an extreme 
sacrifice for me. But it was, in essence, another life style that 
perpetuated the rigidity and regimentation cf my religion at that 
time. I was angered by my warped morality and sense of' values, by my 
constant guilt and fear of sin, and by unrealistic demands of the 
Catholic religion. I felt compelled to speak out against the indoc-
trination to which I was exposed. But instead of feeding my hostility, 
I used the negative influences and transformed them into symbolic 
forms for my creative statements. Instead of a blatant eCTotional er 
expressionistic attack, I have chosen to express 'IlY hostility in 
2 
subtle satire, an highly formalized and intellectualized manner. The 
content and message, however, are so esoteric that most people will 
net be able tc relate to the iconography. 
A spectrum, a fence, and nine feet of plastic ribbon were 
three assigned elements to "work with" in a graduate materials course. 
Init.ial ideas involved the literal construction of a fence surrounding 
a prism reflecting a spectrum of color. But the problem solving 
precess and the creation of a work of art for me involves reduction of 
both form and concept, as opposed to en additive completion. The 
three given elements were reduced to conceptual tools and the problem 
solved in metaphysical terms. zeroing in on the concept, 11 spectrum 
of parochial education", employed the spectrum element. According to 
the American Heritage Dictionary, one definition of spectrum is 11 a 
broad sequence or range of related qualities, ideas, or activities". 
A series of nine balsa wood constructions of empty reliquaries1 were 
chosen to portray this concept. The constructions themselves and the 
entire concept of visually depicting the birth, growth, and develop-
ment of a movement, isolates or symbolically fences off parochial 
education, if that were indeed, a possibility. And the stark whiteness 
of the forr!ls, and emptiness of each construction were an intentional 
satire relatin6 directly to the theme of the statement. 
1 The reliquary is a container for keeping or exhibiting a relic 
ur relics. George Ferguson, Signs and Symbols in Christian Art 
(New York: cxford University Press, 1966), p. 168. 
A relic then, may be a body, or part cf a body of a saint, or 
anything, such as clothing, associated with the saint which the Church 
venerates because of the sanctity of the person while on earth. The 
New Saint Joseph Baltimore Catechism, explained by Rev. Bennet Xelley, 
(New York: Catholic Book Publishing co., 1969), p. 249. 
Nine, symbolic of the 11 nine months 11 of human life development 
in 11 utero 11 , seemed an appropriate number of reliquaries to house the 
sequence of ideas and developments related to parochial education. 
All were physically 11 blind niches 11 except for the ninth which con-
tained a small baroque-type frame inside of which was present only 
the nunber nine, 11 9 11 • The physical form in turn was reminiscent of a 
question mark, or a quasi-embryonic shape--which ironically is placed 
in the last construction. 
I felt at this point that the viewer needed a bit more imagery 
in order to relate or to become involved with this statement. So the 
following poem was written in order to compliment the sculptural con-
structions. 
1 
small niche 
from time departed 
filled with faded memories 
of faithful teachings 
dogma and philosophy 
reflected 
in patent leather1 
calendars of discipline2 
governing activity 
and desire 
Patent leather shoes were discouraged and even forbidden in 
several parochial schools. Some of the nuns felt that the sheen of 
the patent leather might reflect a girl's underpants, thereby en-
couraging 11 impure 11 thoughts. These negative allusions to sexuality 
permeated the parochial educational system. 
2The only birth control measure permitted by the Church is 
the rhythm method (jokingly referred to as 11 Vatican Roulette"), 
which involves sexual abstinance during a woman's fertile period. 
habits of purity 1 
and collars of infallibility 
filling young minds 
with unquestionable truths 
2 
segregated followers 
11 lilies of the valley" 
- - - plucked and dead 
before maturity 
magical beads4- - -
an ikon 
of highest order 
4 
1Habits of purity and collars of infallibility are reflective 
of the garb worn by the religious priests, brothers, and sisters. 
Taking the vows of religious life (voluntary poverty, perpetual chas-
tity, and perfect obedience) is considered the best way to walk in the 
footsteps of Christ and Mary. ]'he New Saint Joseph Baltimore Catechism. 
p. 101. 
11 The doctrine of the excellence of virginity and of 
celibacy, and of their superiority over the married state, 
was ••• revealed by our Divine Redeemer ••• ; so too, 
it was solemnly defined as a dogma of divine faith by the 
holy Council of Trent. 11 pope Pius XII, Encyclical~ 
Sacred Virginity, cited by Rev. Bennet Kelley (see above, 
p. 10,). 
2Baptism into the catholic faith enables one to enter 11 heaven 11 
after death. Infant Baptism is encouraged, and according to Rev. Bennet, 
11 Catholic parents who delay or entirely neglect the Baptism of their 
children, commit a mortal sin. Ibid., p. 154. And, well known to 
Catholic education, if a person dies with mortal sin on his soul, his 
soul is doomed to hell f'orever. 
3Tne lily is a symbol cf purity. Originally, in Christian 
symbolisn, the lily was employed as an attribute of the virgin saints. 
Ferguson, Signs and Symbols in Christian Ar~. p. 33. 
h.. 
'The rosar·y is a form of devotion to the Virgin ):ary which con-
sists of a series of meditations and prayers centering around events in 
the life of Christ and the Virgin. The prayers are c::iunted on a string 
,Jf beadi, c:msisting of five sets each of ten small beads separated by 
Jne single bead, with the addition of a crucifix and five more beads. 
Ibid.., p. 166. 
collections of sacrificial gifts 
spontaneous and sincere?l 
rendering essentials2 to a 
void 
Pandora's box?3 
perhaps too large 
but similar in content 
and perhaps another ikon 
changes and improvements? 
means to an end? 
a measure of growth 
tc the birth of comprehension 
spectrum of catholicism 
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)fter writing the poem, a change of fcrl:i?. affectin;; the entire 
statei::ent came about. With need fer more direct viewer i:wclvement, 
1, 
the first 11 event 11 '-t was conceived. Each verse of the poem was written 
on a small card, placed in an envelope and sealed with wax. Cne verse 
was placed. in each of the nine reliquaries. 
The 11 event 11 itself' took place at 9:00 p.m. on the third floor 
cf the art buildin6 at Eastern Illinois University. The nine reli-
quaries we:ce arranged on the wall in the hallway. Beneath the 
1catholics have a responsibility of contributin6 to the support 
,;1'"' the Chura;.,. The New Saint Joseph Baltimore Catechism, p. 139. 
Ti thin;; is the suggested and preferred method whereby one-tenth of one I s 
yearly income is given to the Church. In some parishes, yearly fi-
nancial statements are printed and distributed, listing each parishoner 
anti. the anount of his 11 contribution 11 • By this practice, ''keeping up 
wi tn the J :meses 11 seens to be encouraged. 
2The 11 essentials 11 refer to the treasures,of the Vatic,an and 
ult~ma.te+y the Church, which include pr9p~rty, priceless art, etc •• 
5p,mdora I s Box refers to the C8nfessional, which is an en-
c le sure :.;.r b::ix where a priest hears confessions. CathGlics are re-
quired to confess their 11 sins 11 to a priest at lea.st once a year. 
Ibid., p. 136. 
\,.n 11 ex:perience 11 o:c 11 event 11 is a multi nedia a:ct i'crm de-
sisned for a small number of participants, predicated on intimacy 
and c:,,trolled throu;_';h the environment. 
constru.:.:tL;ns \HJ.s th·3 nine feet of redl plastic ribbon, which served 
as an ironic contrast to the purity of' the boxes. 
Three people were invited to this "event 11 , representing the 
im,tructor f.lr the materials class, an art historian, and a fet:1.ale 
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art instruc".:,.:.,r. Each viewer, or participant, carried a candle through 
the darks:ned nallway, pausins at each reliquary long enoush for the 
envelope t::; be rem·::;ved fr.om the niche, the seal broken, and. the verse 
rea.d a.loud. Ai'ter the la.st reliquary was viewed and the verse read, 
the viewers were led into a room where bread was broken, and the bread 
and wine ;,1ere shared. 
Thero was an appeal to many senses in 0rd.er to ev.:;::e responses 
fr:cm the vieucr-participant. It almost seems that the final portion 
of' the "eventtt was the end product of the entire statement. perhaps, 
in determination to reach and involve the viewer, this is true. In 
tncory, of the ideas in this art fort:1. are related the Baroque 
principles cf the seventeenth century. 
The ::aroque was an age of applied elaborate decor, which 
inv :i 1 vec.. total integration of painting, sculpture ari.d a.rchi tecture. 
It assaults the senses through extreme physical size, illusionary 
effects, ccntrclled viewpoint, a."ld technical virtuosity, thereby en-
couraginz: cno t,J become emotionally invo 1 ved. 2 It was c.n age, it seems, 
that rulin.; monarchs sought to compensate for the minuteness of' their 
d0::1ains by tr.c vastness cf tr..eir royal wcrks and the splendor of' their 
1 
According to Ferguson (p. 152), red is the color of blood, 
which is associated with the emotions, and is therefore, symbolic of' 
both love and hate. Red, the color of soverign power among the Romans, 
has a similar meaning in the dress ,:if cardinals, princes of' the Church. 
2Julius s. Hele., and Dona.le. Fcasner, 17th ono. lE::th Genturz ;\rt 
( Englewo::id Cliffs, New Jersey, and ~;e~; York: Prentice-:-Iall and :igrry 
Abrams, 1972), p. 16. 
c,mrts. It has been said that Barcque art is the 11 prcduct of a 
Catholic and monarchical society, whose highly cooplex elements were 
united spiritually around God, and in the temporal sphere around the 
prince 11 1 
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seventeenth century man lived an ongoing performance. Cele-
brations, opera, concerts, ballets, comedies, tragedies, funerals, 
secular and religious ceremonies; everything was a pretext for fes-
tivity.2 What better era could offer a more apt historical reference 
for a satirical statement which is representative of the religious 
descendants cf philosophy from the seventeenth century? And so by 
assaulting the viewer visually and psychologically by the nine quasi-
architectural constructions, mentally and audibly by the reading of the 
p:em, and actively by the dram.a of the ceremony, the viewer was forced 
int:.; involvement through the i!:la.gery and environment. The 11 event 11 
culminated with the bread and wine ceremony, which is syr..a.bolically 
linked tc the Cath0lic dog:na. of transubstantiation..? 
';lhile the Baroque flourished in ornate architecture and de-
si6n of undulating curves, outward thrusts, restriction and expansion 
of space, all nine of' the reliquaries were stark and simple in design. 
Each was the oar:1e size, &11 x 12 11 , consisting basically ,jf' two pilasters 
supporting a i'rieze, cornice and pediment(?i.::;. 1). 
loermain Bazin, The Baroque, translated by Pat wardroper 
(Greenwich, Connecticut: New York Graphic Society, 1968), p. ;$8. 
2Ib'd ,,,, 
__ i_., p. bo. 
5Transubstantiation is the change of the entire substance of 
the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of' Christ. The New Saint 
Joseph Baltimore Catechis~, p. 251. 
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The 11 event 11 of dramatizing parochial education was no sooner 
over when pla.~s of a follow up experience began. Creative efforts 
were directed into one statement, relying even more strongly on the 
Baroque concept of the synthesis of the arts. The seven sacraments 
were chosen as the primary point of departure, and with that, the form 
cf a whole new 11 experience 11 grew. 
The sacrament piece was intended to be a personal, individual 
experience; intentions were to involve the viewer and provoke response. 
Unlike the Dada qu.asi- 11 happenings 11 of t..ri.e 1920 1 s where diverse act-
ivities, presented at the same time, and simultaneous poetry readings 
accoopanied art exhibits, 1 this 11 event 11 was a more controlled environ-
mental activity and experience. As a matter of fact, the environment 
as well as each individual art object were all part of the same state-
:ment. 
The floor, walls, ceiling and windows of the artist's studio 
were painted white, thus creating an environment, 2 or dematerializing 
atmosphere which in turn heightened the sterility and mystery of the 
11 event11 • With the enviroru::ient and the objects both white, they seemed 
to fuse together, ma.king the objects ther:.selves appear to hover 
mysteri::iuslJT in space. Through these effects, their scale, in turn, 
became questionable. The whiteness was an important element because it 
emphasized the mood and content of the statement. Coler would only 
distract t:cie viewer, and weaken the impact--a similar thought of' 
1966), 
\1.ichael Kirby, Happenin_f2 (New York: 
p. 29. 
E.P. Dutton and Co., 
211 An environment is usually considered to be a 1·1ork of art 
::,r e. creation that surr:)unds er encloses the viewer on ell sides. 11 
Ibid., p. 24. 
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J.::usc:1enber;_: when he created the seven paneled ',;l:ite rain.tins in 1951. 
,t,r:d. lL:e who wanted 11 to make a picture +1 ..... v1,.1.a ,., no two 
pc~ple u::;uld see the sac1e thin[, 111 the h:.;:pe cf cv.:cki'.'.16 different re-
spc;nsos fr:.cr:: each participant was prevalent. 'l'he seven cc.ndles that 
li::nted roum cast shadows, making the participants very much a 
pc.rt ~/ the piece visually, each in a different way. 
1'he sacraments themselves were represented by seven balsa 
,-:o.;d. ce;nstructions cJnsisting of a 9 11 x 12 11 cabinet-like box with 
d:juble doors. The participant was required to open the doers which 
revealed :J,ojects that were in some way significant of each sacrar:i.ent. 
In ad.di ti.:cn to the seven 11 sacramental II doors, there was a closet d·::ior 
to oe opened inside :.;f which was created a church-like enviroru:,ent 
consistinf; 01' a quasi-altar flanked by seven paintings symbclizin; :.:r 
representing relics cf the seven participants. 
;l.'he participants were representatives, ()f both e.rt and ncn-art 
backgrounds. They were related in gradated degrees personally, and 
s,..:ciolor;ically to the artist, and by the same taker., had similar re-
laticnships to each '.Jther. Each participant, with the cxcepti:m of 
t:ne artist, received the i'ollowing invi taticn: 
Please join me 
in experiencing 
the Seven Sacraments 
Friday - December 14, 1975 
7:00 p.m. 
1526 9th street 
I ask that you wear black 
and bring a personal key 
that you have used - - -
to become a permanent part 
of this creative endeavor. 
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Uf the seven planned participants, the i'ollcwing six were pre-
sent: J. P. Karabasz, Carl Wilen, Jerry McRoberts, Dick M::ildroski, 
Ken Jadwiger, and Karen Karabasz. Gilbert F'i te, President of the 
University, was unable to attend. 
The principle of juxtaposing oppcsites is woven thrcughout the 
icono;;raphy and immediacy of this event. Also similarities to Baroque 
and Dada principles may be noted. According to Rubin, 11 the ideal 
Dada act was a paradoxical, spontaneous gesture, aimed at revealing 
the inconsistency and inani t;l of conventional belief'sn 1 The core of 
this statement mi;;ht be either criticism or veneration, but the response 
and decisicm is left to the viewer. The black attire of the partici-
pants, a dramatic c::mtrast to the total white imagery, was s;ymbolic 
cf a se:oentc mori ,2or a metaphor cf ,;;ood versus evil philosophy. But 
c:nief'ly tc.rou6h external likeness, the similar apparel attempted to 
unify. The :.:;iving of a key3 is symbolic of sacrifice, and yet it forced 
the viewer to actively contribute to the creation of an artistic 
statement. They truly became 11 participantst:. 
The first box (?ig. 2) depicts the sacrament cf 3aptisw, the 
sacrar.ient that 11 ;~i ves our souls the new life of sanctifyin6 grace by 
which we become children of Joci and heirs of heaven'1 • 4 Closed cioors 
represent these 1\~ates of heaven 11 and illusi::mistically as well, by a 
1wiJ liam Hubin, Dada and .surrealist Art (;Jew York: Harry 
1 I'"\ '1 Abra.ms, 9ot, 1 , p. 1.,_. 
') 
"'"I-:ement::; mori is a phrase translated to mean a z;rim reminder 
of death. 
5The proverbial '1keys of tr.e kin.r;dor: 11 refers to the attribute 
of st. Peter whc is regarded. as the ~:uardian cf' the Gate of Heaven. 
"' s· d Cl , ~ • .,...,.h ~[-~..;..;,.,n '··t 17/' r erguson, 1gns an ;:iyrn.oo.1s 1n v•·X::-:-':'..:::.:::-_ _!:!_1_., p. ~ o. 
;. 
~'The New Saint tcc}1is::. 
drawing instead cf an actual three-dimensional c:::;nstruc"tion. The 
drawing was enframed within the box, and an actual pitcherl ( 5 11 in 
height) containing water2 was placed in front of the drawing. The 
11 
illusionary aspects of the drawing were in direct opposition to the 
reality of the pitcher. The viewer is then left to speculate as to 
whether the doors will ever be opened; whether or not the pitcher has 
any relation tc the closed doors; or what side of the doors is 
desirable. 
The second box (Fig. 5) reveals a pair of boxing gloves 
hanging from a treelike structure. Because the sacrament of Confir-
mation is said to make one "strong and perfect Christians and soldiers 
of Jesus Christ",5 images of strength were chosen and united. The 
tree has been an important image in Christian symbolism. Biblical 
references in Genesis 2:9 to the Tree of Knowledge, indicate the 
power of the tree, since Genesis relates that the fall of man resulted 
from Adam partaking of the fruit from that tree. The boxing gloves, 
on the other hand, are symbols today of agressive strength. And so, 
past is combined with present and inert strength of the tree is jux-
taposed with the agressive or defensive strength of the boxing gloves. 
In their greatly reduced size, however, the images no longer appear 
to command strength, but seem to evoke a fragile appearance. 
1The pitcher may be called a 11 readymade 11 , a term introduced 
by Marcel Duchamp in the Dada movement and defined by Andr~ Breton 
in 1954 as "manufactured objects promoted to the dignity of objects 
of art through the choice of the artist. 11 
2only Baptism of water actually makes a person a member sf 
the Church. The New Saint Joseph Baltimore Catechism, p. 153. 
31bid., p. 157. 
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Behind the doors cf' the third box {?ig. 4) is a series of four 
milk bottles. One totally white bottle is isolated from the rest, and 
is elevated. The other three bottles, in various states of impurity, 
are placed in a milk carrier, as if waiting to be taken away and 
cleansed. The imagery and iconography for this sacrament of Penance 
relates specifically to an old copy of the Baltimore Catechism, whereby 
the soul is compared to a milk bottle. 1 According to the catechism, a 
pure white bottle is significant of a soul free from any sin, and con-
taining sanctifying grace. 2 The other three bottles represent the 
soul in the state of sin. The sm.a.ll black spots in the milk bottle 
represent venial sin, whereas the totally black bottle is a soul 
without 6race, er stained by mortal sin.5 Since Penance is the sa-
crament by which sins committed after Baptism are forgiven, the 
bottles allude to the state of the soul. 
'{1he Holy Eucharist is a 11 sacrarn.ent and a sacrifice. In the 
Holy Eucharist, under the appearances of bread and wine, Christ is 
contained, offered, and received 11 • 4 A piece of bread displayed atop 
1Rev. Michael McGuire, The New Baltimore Catechism no. 1 
(Chicago: Benzinger Brothers, 1942r;-p. 25. 
2 t'f . sane 1 ying grace 
souls a new life, that is, 
New Saint Joseuh Baltimore 
is that grace (life) which confers on our 
she.rim: in the life of God Himself. The 
Catechism, p. 60. 
5Mortal sin is a. 6 rievous offense against the la'W' of' God, and 
examples have included; eating meat cm Friday, missing Mass on Sunday, 
practicing birth control by methods other than rhythm, etc. venial 
sin is a less serious offense against the law of God. rrhese offenses 
include lying, disobedience, an6er, unkindness, etc. Ibid., p. 26. 
(see alsc footnote 2, p. 4). Although previously enforced, today, 
neither eating meat on Priday, nor missin; :Mass un SundB.y is consid-
ered a mortal sin. It I s interestinc; to speculate as ':..o what has 
happened to those sculs who we:re c0ndenmed t::i hell i'or tnose earlier 
11 offenses 11 • 
4 Ibid., p. 162. 
a banner illustrates this sacrament (Fig. 5). An interesting feature 
of this box is the significance and quality of light present. The 
candlelight placed each participant in the boxes through the shadows. 
And in this box, the combination of the white bread and banner placed 
in the white box interior, almost negated the object represented 
through the lighting and shadowing effects. 
The fifth box (Fig. 6), containing a piece of fur partially 
zipped, is indicative of female genitalia. And yet the fur is an 
unearthly or heavenly white--epitomizing the virginal female. This 
box is symbolic of Holy Orders and specifically the concept of 
celibacy. 1 
Marriage, on the other hand, (Fig. 7) is represented by an 
empty box enclosed by bars. According to the Catechism, "Matrimony 
is the sacrament by which a baptized man and a baptized woman bind 
themselves for life in a lawful marriage and receive the grace to 
discharge their duties. 11 Their duties are to God, each other and 
their children. Help to fulfill these duties2 comes frcm God. 
Married people must learn, according to the Catechism, to love unsel-
fishly, to forget themselves so that they can spend themselves fer 
each other. They surrender themselves to God's plans for marriage to 
bring children into the world and to care for them. 11 5 Birth control 
( other than rhythm), and divorce is therefore forbidden. Further- . 
1 
Holy Crders is the sacrament through which men receive the 
power and grace to perform the .sacred duties of bishops, priests, and 
other ministers of the Church. Ibid., p. 212 (see aiz: footnote 1, 
p. 4) 
211 The chief duties of the husband and wife in the married 
state are to be faithful to each other and to provide in every way 
for the welfare of the children God may give them. 11 Ibid., p. 216. 
'Ibid., p. 217. 
14 
more, the Catechism states: "If a couple gets a divorce in a court, 
God refuses to remove the marriage bond. They might walk out of the 
court and think they are no longer married and can each go to look 
for a new partner. 'ut God keeps the marriage bond on them and if 
either of them attempts a new marriage, it will not be a real marriage 
l but adultery. 11 This box reflects the Church's refusal to acknowledge 
divorce. 
The last box (?ig. 8), containing a ladder is indicative of 
what has been known as the "last sacrament". Extreme Unction (last 
annointing) is the sacrament which 1r.gives health and strength to the 
soul and sometimes to the body when we are in danier of death. 11 2 
According to the Catechism, this sacrament has been compared to tonic 
fer the soul. "In order to enter heaven, the soul's love must be per-
fect, and this sacrament prepares for this by healing the weakness and 
sluggishness of live of God which is left even after the wounds of sin 
have been healed. 11 3 
Af'ter opening the doors to the individual II sacramental II boxes, 
the closet door presented·another experience for the participants. 
Fhotcgraphs of' each participant's front doer were taken. And these 
photographs were used for paintings (Figs. 9 - 15) which consisted of 
only fragments of each door. So upon entering this small environment, 
l Ibid. Furthermore, a civil marriage (one not ministered by 
a priest )is considered adulterous and mortally sinful. 
2Ibid., p. 209. 
'Ib., l.Q. 
a type ~~ &lt&r c0ntainin; two candles, a c~py c1 ~nc iltimore 
Jatec~is~, and an urn, into which the kEys were t: be ~~aced. 1 
1 IJc,vc tr:o al tar was a naturalistic paintir,~: in color ,;:l' double doors 
15 
v;:-:ic~: ::ei·vcd as a type of icon. The reflective r:,irr·:,rs of the paint-
h1 revcs.loci an enigoe.tic i'igure. Flanking this painting were the 
seven S, 11 x 12 11 bln.c'.: nnd white paintings of the fra;:ner,ts of the 
participants 11 doors. 
After each participant individually experienced the 11 event 11 , 
:'.:.e \'lent into an anterco:n tu wait f'or the ethers. 1;lhen all six ,of the 
participants had. ;;athered in the room, bread, wine, and conversation 
i·;ere shared. ~·{hile the conversation f'ullcwin:·: the first 11 event 11 was 
very much a uart of the "experience 11 , I feel that the sacrament piece 
was cor:iplete when the last door was closed. Subsequent discussion 
secned anticlimatic. 
Viewer involvement was also important to Allan Kaprow, who 
has been working with total art and viewer involvement c::mcepts 
since the 1950 1 s. While his 11 happenings 11 , are spontaneo'..ls, people 
oriented activities, my 11 events 11 are essentially private end intell-
ectual. :;is art seems to be centered primarily around a.-:..tdience 
participation, but I have hoped to evoke responses thr::;u;;h indi-
vidual involver;ient. l-'.:;/ "events" were created te: be visually im-
peruarnmt; the content or concept being alrcJst as iraporta.nt as the 
works themselves. The immediate future directiun oi' my art, there-
f'C:re, will c0ntinue to revolve around cath;,:;lic syub;Jlisr::, since there 
is still much more to be said. 
1 -Interestingly enough, all the keys but t,vc; were placed in 
the urn. C,ne key was placed in box 5, another in box 7. 
Fig. 1. One of nine reliqua-ries fr:im the 11 experience 11 , 
Spectrum of Parochial Education. 
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17 
Fig . 2. Baptism, from the Seven Sacraments . 
18 
Fig . 3. Confirmation, from the Seven Sacraments. 
19 
Fig . 4. penance , from the seven Sacraments. 
20 
Fig . 5. Holy Eucharist , from the Seven Sacraments . 
21 
Fig . 6. Holy Orders , from the Seven sacraments. 
2~ 
F_ig . 7. Matrimony, from the Seven Sacraments . 
Fig. 8 . Extreme Unction, from the seven Sacraments. 
Fig . 9. Karabasz door (inside looking out) , from the 
seven sacraments . 
25 
Fig . 10. Mcldroski door, from the seven Sacraments . 
26 
Fig . 11. Wilen door, from the Seven Sacraments . 
27 
Fig . 12. McRoberts door, from the seven Sacraments . 
28 
Fig. 15. Ha.dwiger door, from the seven Sacraments . 
Fig . 14. Karabasz door (outside looking in) , from the 
seven Sacraments . 
29 
30 
Fig . 15. Fite door, from the seven Sacraments . 
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